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AGATHON AND KASSANDRA (IG IX. 12 4.1750)* 

Abstract: The author discusses an inscription of the late fourth or early third century BC carved on a bronze plaque 
found in the first excavations at Dodona, on which a Zakynthian, by name Agathon, records a link of proxeny between 
himself and his family and the Epirote koinon of the Molossians, through Kassandra, the Trojan prophetess. The 

plaque is decorated by a prominent phallus with testicles, which the author interprets as referring to the continuity, 
past and future, of the yevea of Agathon. Other explanations of the whole piece have been proposed, and the present 
essay is intended only to explore the possibility of this interpretation. 

THE small but striking object that forms the subject of this study has been known for well over 
a century, and the enigmatic inscription it carries has been variously understood. The different 
interpretations take account of the problems raised by it, but an acceptable solution of the whole 
remains a desideratum: I stress 'the whole' because it is in the concatenation of all the individ- 
ual strands that the main obstacle to understanding the plaque lies. Like the inscription from 
Vitrinitza concerning the Lokrian Maidens, and, in the literary tradition, the Alexandra of 

Lykophron, Agathon's plaque belongs to that elusive world in which legend, tradition, personal 
intention and historical reality, combine to leave us in the dark. This article therefore is essen- 

tially exploratory. 
First, the object itself. It is a perfectly preserved bronze plaque, 20 cm high, with palmette- 

finials and a central akroterion, with a small central hole for suspension below the akroterion; 
two larger holes at the bottom left and right corners kept the plaque flat against a support, prob- 
ably a wall (see PLATE 1). It was found by C. Carapanos during his excavations at the sanctuary 
of Zeus at Dodona in 1874/75, and was published in his Dodone et ses Ruines.I Most Dodonaean 
documents were inscribed on bronze or lead - the manumissions, most of the proxeny decrees, 
the dedications - the oracular questions being, as was natural, scratched on soft lead, together 
with the reply, folded by the officials of the shrine. Our bronze plaque is exceptional in being 
architectural in form, and not a simple rectangle; and it is also more skilfully inscribed and fin- 
ished than most documents from Dodona. It is also exceptional among votive offerings in gen- 
eral in having been sent to its destination (T6?? 01 aot6pov ic?j.io sap' ?gob).2 

Secondly, the date. The letter-forms show that the document belongs to approximately the 
last third of the fourth century BC and are an excellent example of West Greek writing of that 

* I am most grateful to the Directorate of the National 
Museum in Athens for providing me with a photograph of 
the plaque many years ago, and for giving me permission 
to publish it. I must here apologize for my inordinate 
delay in doing so. I am especially indebted to Simon 
Horblower and Thomas Corsten for their comments. 

1 C. Carapanos, Dodone et ses Ruines (Paris 1878; 
one vol. of text and one of plates). The plaque, vol. 1, p. 
39, no.1, is reproduced in vol. 2, pl. xxii, and discussed 
by E. Egger in vol. 1, pp. 196-9 (= BCH 1 (1877) 254-8, 
the first publication), now in the Salle Carapanos in the 
National Museum in Athens (E.M. 803). The main dis- 
cussions of the plaque are those by Juliette Davreux (La 
legende de la prophetesse Cassandre d 'apres les textes et 
les monuments (Bibl. Univ. Liege 94, 1942), without pho- 
tograph) and by the late S. Dakares in his FeveaAoylKOi 
Mv0ol rzv MoAoara&v (BtPX. rfSq ?v 'A0T'vaOt 
'ApXaok. 'ET. 33, Athens 1964), see pp. 102ff. and pl. 4; 

the same author's A(o86vr (loannina 1972, etc.) is an 
excellent guide to the site, with photographs of bronze 
objects, but not of our plaque. The text itself is now 
republished as IG IX.12 4.1750 (and pl. xlii; see below, 
n.9). See also R. Lane Fox, The Search for Alexander 
(London 1980), opp. p. 102 (cf. p. 100). In his discussion 
of the phallus, A. Greifenhagen gave only a small detail 
of the text: see below, n.19 and p. 32. The pedimental 
type of monument is paralleled by the (far more finished 
and sophisticated) bronze plaques containing proxeny 
decrees from Kerkyra: P.M. Fraser and T. R6nne, 
Boeotian and West Greek Tombstones (Lund 1957) pl. 29 
with p. 180. For a sober study of the whole range of 
Dodonaean problems, see H.W. Parke, The Oracles of 
Zeus (Oxford 1967) 1-163, who refers to our plaque (at 
127 n.30), but does not discuss it. 

2 For nap' 4toi, see below, p. 38 with n.56. 
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period.3 The later fourth-century date is certainly appropriate to the historical context, whether 
or not we associate it with Pyrrhos, for the KOIVOV TOCV Mokoooaav, under its tribal king, was then 
in control of Dodona.4 

Thirdly, the metre. The dedication, after the characteristic opening invocation, E3o) : - TXa, 
conventional in this form at Dodona, begins in an anapaestic or dochmiac rhythm, at least as far 
as line 3, and perhaps as far as line 4, where the metre is unmistakable, and in which individual 
metrical units are separated by two full points, to mark breaks. Beyond that point metre is hard- 
ly identifiable, although there is an approximate repetition of the same rhthym in lines 5 and 8, 
and it is also possible to see, perhaps to imagine, dimly metrical patterns in the other lines. 

The plaque is decorated in the lower central area by a phallus in natura. We shall consider 
later what significance beyond the purely decorative this may have. 

The plaque is described as a ci&pov of Agathon, son of Echephylos, who identifies himself 
and his family as ZacvcvOtoi, and as one of the 'proxenoi of the Molossians and their Allies', to 
Zeus, Lord of Dodona. The opening invocation, ZE), Ac6vlo& ; ?E?&Ov, is adapted from the 
lines in the Iliad in which Achilles addresses Zeus, in just those terms.5 The circumstances of 
the gift are discussed fully below. We may provisionally assume that it was sent to Dodona on 
the occasion of a renewal of the proxeny-status which was hereditary in the family. The text is 
as follows: 

0e?0; : T6Xa 
Z?e ACo8COVT; w?E8?- 

oy, 865 oot 8&pov ni- COV, To6? 01 OpOV 7?- 

ILxCo axp' ?tofi: 'Aya0ov 
5 'EX?(p'Xot Ktai y?V?A( 

7Cp6O?VOt MoXoooCa 
Kai ocu)!d;axo v rv T- 
ptuacovTa ye?V?a; 
?K TpcoiAS Kaoaa6v- 

10 8pa; y?V?a 
ZaKo c cI vOtot. 

3 The fourth-century date is accepted on Carapanos 
(n. 1) 39, but ibid. 196 (= BCH 1 (1877) 255), Egger said 
only that the letters seemed to indicate a date earlier than 
the destruction of the temple by the Aitolians. Dakares, 
reveaxIoylKoiMv0oo (n. 1) 112 n. 1, was anxious to assign 
the Trojan 7zapa86oei; to the reign of Pyrrhos, whom he 
associates with the history of the island (see below, p. 31 
and nn.51, 53). Davreux (n. 1) 85ff. accepts a later date. 

4 For the complex history of this period of the 
Molossian koinon (c. 330-272), see the clear account by 
G.N. Cross, Epirus (Cambridge 1932) 20ff.; also P. 
Franke, Alt-Epirus und das Konigtum der Molosser 
(Kallmunz 1955), esp. ch.2, and id. Die antiken Miinzen 
des Epirus (2 vols, Wiesbaden 1961) 2.249ff.; N.G.L. 
Hammond, Epirus (Oxford 1967) 525ff., and, for the later 
period, P. Cabanes, L 'Epire de la mort de Pyrrhos a la 
conquete romaine (272-167) (Paris 1976), with epigraph- 
ical appendix, containing the Dodonaean texts relevant to 
the fourth century; A. Giovannini, Untersuchungen uber 
die Natur und die Anfdnge der bundesstaatlichen 
Sympolitie in Griechenland (Hypomnemata 33, Gottingen 
1971) 67-70, 94-9; and, most recently, S. Funke, 
Aiakidenmythos und Epeirotisches Konigtum (Stuttgart 
2000; diss. Koln, 1995), which suffers (like Davreux, 
Dakares, Mazzoldi (below)) from the absence of a general 

index: see especially 102ff., 127ff. F. Papazoglou rightly 
pointed out ('Inscription hellenistique de Lyncestide', 
ZAnt 20 (1970) 118ff.) that our plaque cannot (pace 
Franke and Hammond) determine the date of the estab- 
lishment of the organization of the Ev,ggsaoi TCOv 
MoXOTTrCV since Agathon is referring to the remote past as 
well as to the present, and is not employing strict chrono- 
logical terminology. For a full account of the literary tra- 
dition of Ajax's assault on the xoanon of Athena and the 
rape of Kassandra, see S. Mazzoldi's useful work, 
Cassandra, La Vergine e l'Indovina (Filologia e Critica 
88, Pisa and Rome 2001) 31-61. The details of the evo- 
lution of the associated themes of the assault of Ajax on 
the xoanon of Athena and the rape of Kassandra are not 
relevant here, since by the time of Agathon the notion of 
the rape was firmly established, whatever ambiguities of 
representation and interpretation between the theft of the 
xoanon and the rape may have existed earlier. Cf. also 
n. 13 for the iconographical evidence. 

5//. 16.233-5: 
Z?E, ava, Acoovaie, HneXaytiKE, TrJXOI6 vaiov, 
ACo6(ovr; g?6&ov 6DoatX?et po' u d&g(pi 6 E?XXoit 
aoi vaiova' )7o(pfi Tat a&vITOTCo6Eo Xogalo?vai. 

Cf Strabo 221. 
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This I translate, without (except in lines 1 and 4, as indicated on the plaque, retaining ysvesa in 

Greek) punctuation: 'God! Good Fortune! Zeus lord over Dodona I send this gift to you from 
me: Agathon the son of Echephylos and his "yesvEa" proxenoi of the Molossians and of (their) 
allies throughout thirty "ysveaF"' from Troy the "yevea" of Kassandra Zakynthians.' Egger trans- 
lated this: 'Zeus, souverain de Dodone, Je vous envoie ce cadeau de moi, Agathon, fils du Eche- 

phylos, et ma famille, proxenoi des Molosses et de leurs allies durant trente generations, depuis 
Cassandre la Troyenne, nous Zacynthiens de naissance.' Thus, for him, ysvEa in line 5 meant 

'family', and in line 10 'by birth', i.e. TO y&vo;, which is not impossible, but an oblique case 
would be natural (if that term can be employed in such a linguistic maze), and Egger, aware of 
the ambiguity, commented 'les mots Kcai yevea sont, a ce qu'il semble, pour icai ij yevea ,gou ou 

if 4iF 1 yevea, et le mot yevera n'a pas ici le meme sens que dans les lignes 8 et 10, sans que cette 
diversite puisse laisser le moindre doute sur l'interpretation' ('de doute' in Carapanos (n.l) 2); 
similarly in BCH he prints in line 5 yevea (sic) and in line 10 yevea (sic). He interpreted the 
document as indicating that Agathon and his ancestors had been proxenoi of the Molossians for 
thirty generations, and suggested that the Epirote tribe might have had a list of proxenoi going 
back to Trojan times, just as there were lists of priests and civic benefactors in various cities 
stretching back into the remote past. He rightly dismissed Pausanias' report that during 
Kassandra's captivity at Mycenae she had borne twin sons to Agamemnon, who were murdered 
by Aigisthos,6 as irrelevant to the present context, and therefore, since Agathon could not claim 
to be an a7o6yovoS of the barren prophetess, he regarded the reference to 'Trojan Kassandra' - 
for so he understood ?K Tpoia; Ka(d8av8pa; - simply as an indication of the date, in terms of 
the fall of Troy. He made no suggestion about the phallus. 

The following year W. Christ published an article in which he correctly dated the inscription 
to the 'Demosthenische Zeit', identified the metrical pattern, and interpreted the document very 
differently.7 He regarded Agathon as referring not to the thirtieth generation of Zakynthian pro- 
xenoi, a priori an impossibility, he maintained, but to himself as a priest of Apollo at Zakynthos, 
and the thirty yeveca to Agathon's predecessors as hereditary priests of Apollo, descended from 
Kassandra. He based this interpretation on (1) the connection of Kassandra with Apollo, touched 
on briefly by Aeschylus and later by Lykophron: the god had attempted to seduce her with an 
offer of the gift of prophecy, and she had accepted the gift, but refused her share of the bargain, with 
the result that Apollo decreed that she should retain the gift of prophecy, but that her prophecies 
would never be believed,8 and (2), the fact that Apollo, who appears regularly on the obverse of 
Zakynthian coins, was the chief god of Zakynthos.9 Agathon was therefore, he argued, hereditary 

6 Paus. 2.16.6 (of the tombs of Teledamos and Pelops 
at Mycenae): roi'ouS; yap TEKEicV 8t8i[ox); Kacooav- 
8pav (paoi [i.e. local tradition], vrlntiov; 68k t OVTra; 
7tlKcaXo(pacte Toi; yoveVotv Aly'toS0o. This was, of 

course, not accepted by the inhabitants of Amyklai and 
other sites in which Kassandra was recognized as a cult- 
figure: see below, n.23. 

7 'Eine metrische Inschrift von Dodona', Rh.Mus. 33 
(1878) 610-13. On 611 he commented, regarding a list of 
hereditary proxenoi as suggested by Egger, 'M6gen die 
Alten auch unglaubliches in der Fiction von Ahnen und 
Stammhaltem geleistet haben, in einer rein politischen 
Sache waren doch ihrer Phantasie bestimmte Grenzen 
gesetzt.' 

8 Ag. 1203ff., esp. 1207-8: 
X6. I Kai rTKicv vc i i pyov ? eXOov v6o(1; 
Kd. 4jvatvCoaGa Aoitav weuvcoanlv. 

Lyc. Alex. 348: ?Ci) 6? T,rXlcov ir yadiuo; &pvougivri... ; 
352-3: i1 rov Oopalov nIcitov 'QpiTrlv 0e6v 

X,ITrovT' dX&crpcov iK:paXoba 86eVtrov, KrX. 

9 See B.V. Head, Historia Numorum (2nd edn, 
London 1911) 429-30 (Christ (n.7) 612 is evidently refer- 
ring to the coins, although he does not expressly say so). 
See also Plut. Dion. 23: z&t 6' 'An76XXov Ovuoticv pEya- 
Xopetnfi tapaoKevadoaa 6 A{iov ?6[t)ewue jleTa Toiv 
otpattOTcOV KCe:KOO.UTLE?VOV TXiS; navonkLiatl npbS; 6 
iepov: there follows a brief account of the extravagant 
entertainment provided by Dion for the Zakynthians. For 
the coin with the legend AIIN alleged to have been 
struck by Dion at Zakynthos, see the decisive criticism by 
C.M. Kraay, Greek Coinage and History (London 1969) 
3-5. The meagre epigraphical harvest from Zakynthos 
has barely increased in the last century from the ten 
inscriptions (two on lead bullets) given by Dittenberger 
(1897) in IG IX. 1, pp. 135-6 to eighteen (of which only 
three are not in the earlier edition) in the new edition 
(2001), IG IX.12 4.1730-47; our plaque is no.1750, with 
bibliography, but without comment. 
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priest of Apollo, descended, in family tradition, from the union of Apollo and Kassandra. That 

interpretation is unacceptable, first because the relationship between the god and Kassandra was 
a hostile one - she rejected him, there was no union, and therefore a priest of Apollo could not 
have been regarded as a linear descendant of the pair; and, secondly, because if Agathon had 
been hereditary i?peiG; of Apollo, it would have been natural for him to express his tenure of the 
office, as others did in such a situation, by some phrase such as iepaCexCaS; ato6 followed by the 
name of the deity.10 In fact he says that he is the, or a, current holder of the office of proxenos 
of the Molossians. Of the phallus Christ said that it 'probably had a connection with the reason 
for the dedication' (p. 611: 'Die Buchstaben der 3 letzten Zeilen sind in der Mitte durch ein 
mannliches Glied von einander getrennt, welches wohl mit dem Grund der Widmung in 

Zusammenhang steht'), but did not venture further. 
The inscription excited no further interest, except for a brief note by Wilamowitz on the 

metre,11 until the appearance of Juliette Davreux' La legende de la prophetesse Cassandre 

d'apres les textes et les monuments.12 She retained the later date for the inscription, the third 
century BC, as suggested by Egger, and this enabled her to offer a new explanation of the whole. 
She maintained that in line 9 ?K could not be understood as the temporal preposition, meaning 
'since', but must refer to origin, that is, to descentfrom Trojan Kassandra. She rightly held that 
the two murdered twins mentioned by Pausanias were irrelevant, and therefore turned to the 
other main legend concerning Kassandra, that of her rape by Ajax. That legend, familiar from 
Attic and other vase-paintings, from the Archaic period onwards, and from a long series of later 

gems, represents her faced by a threatening Ajax, in various defensive poses, clinging to the 
o6avov for protection.13 The subsequent atonement of the crime of Ajax, by the virgins of 

Lokris, was perpetuated by the survival of the ritual of expiation into Hellenistic times. The 
Lokrians were required by an oracle of Apollo delivered at Delphi to expiate the crime by the 
annual despatch to Troy, for the space of a thousand years, of two East Lokrian virgins, whom 
the inhabitants of Troy were expected to stone to death as soon as they landed, but if the virgins 
avoided their fate they were allowed to serve in the temple of Athena at Ilion. That remarkable 
and complex story is told in a tantalisingly fragmentary and allusive manner by various writers, 

10 Records of hereditary priesthoods are essentially a 
feature of the second and third centuries AD, a very dif- 
ferent environment from that of our plaque. However, 
they show the developed form of the practice, and are 
worth noting in the present context. Egger, ap. 
Carapanos (n. 1) 1.198 (= BCH, p.257), already pointed to 
the various Lakonian priesthoods of Imperial date, in IG 
V.1.537, where the honorand, nHoX. M4tRito AefigLaXoq 
HpatoXdaov, is described as iepErS iBP' an6 
AtoocKOVpov; his date is c. mid second century AD (see 
the complicated family-stemma ranging over two and a 
half centuries, given at IG, loc.cit.); ibid. 328, where the 
honorand may be [--iepEa--&]76 nooeti6Cvo;; ibid. 530, 
where M. Aip. naypcpati5aS 'EXXavLKco) is honoured 
by b6 7avaptiaoS M. Ai)p. 'AptoToKpaTpdrl TOV 

Aaoalotv'xoV, itpeit; KOaTa yvo;, grl' &ar 'HpaKXEovIS, 
iui' &no AtooKcoVprov; ibid. 469, etc., T. KX. 
'ApttooKpacTrl 6 iE?pE)t Kai aot6yovoS nooe?tS&vo;. 
The vast family-tree of Licinnia Flavilla of Cibyra at 
Oenoanda (see the detailed description of this notable 
monument in Anat. Stud. 46 (1996) 111-44, a reference I 
owe to Thomas Corsten) of about the time of Caracalla, 
is slightly different. The list begins with the Spartan 
KTioTrl5, Kleandros, who had allegedly been sent to 
Oenoanda by Amyklas, and then jumps straight to the 

first century AD. It is presumably a genuine, partly fab- 
ricated, family document. In the fourth century AD 
Synesius, proud, as always, of his Spartan descent, says 
(Ep. 41.239 Garzya (Bude edn, Paris 2000) = Epist. Gr. 
p. 667 Hercher): &vaogv(rloVfia yap i)LEi ?i Ti; v 7tpcTlv 
7tpO; Eg TOV Ei jT.rv aXXo, ev ?K?lVQvV YEvogevov, 6V 
&dt' E6)pDoevo ; v oTi KcaTayaryovTxo Acopteao; ei 
ZnidpTxv tXEpl TOV!OV 7aTpoS ait oiaoxal maiq 

86rtootia;t evecKoXdc(pNoav KDpreotv. Cf below, n.34. 
11 Griechische Verskunst (Berlin 1921) 373-4: sur- 

prisingly, Wilamowitz (en passant) was satisfied, or half- 
satisfied, with the explanation that Agathon was descend- 
ed from Teledamos, one of Kassandra's twin offspring by 
Agamemnon (see above, n.6), though admitting that 
Aigisthos had murdered both (vrlniov; O6vTC, Paus.). 

12 Davreux (n.l), esp. 85ff.; the volume was appar- 
ently completed by 1933. 

13 As noted above (n.4), the traditions regarding the 
circumstances of the rape of Kassandra in literature and 
art are not relevant here. The archaeological evidence is 
clearly analysed and illustrated by Davreux, in Part II of 
her work, and by Mazzoldi (n.4) 40-5, with the list of 
plates at end (321 n. , 323-4), arranged as listed in LIMC 
s.v. Kassandra (vol. 7, Addenda). 
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but especially through the mouth of Kassandra herself, by Lykophron.14 We know that this act 
of atonement is historical from various pieces of evidence, particularly from the inscribed 
plaque of the early third century BC, found in Western Lokris, at Vitrinitza (Oianthea), which 
records the terms on which at Narukeia in Eastern Lokris, the y?Vvo; of the Aiavretoi of a, noxi; 
a NapiKaiov, the tribe which claimed Aias (Ajax) as its eponym, takes over the despatch of the 
maidens to Troy, in exchange for various privileges.15 Such is the story, and Juliette Davreux 
said that the Agathon of our plaque was a descendant of Kassandra from that act of rape, and that 
that was why the father was not mentioned alongside Kassandra. She further maintained that 
when Agathon made his gift to Zeus in the third (sic) century BC, the thousand years of expia- 
tion had terminated (thirty generations = 1,000 years), and that this was the significance of the 
figure of thirty generations. She suggested that the phallus supported this interpretation of the 
plaque in terms of the Lokrian Maidens, as indicating the ineffective role of Ajax.'6 However, I 
see no material connection between the two situations. Agathon was a Zakynthian proxenos of 
the Molossians - not of the Lokrians, who are not mentioned in the inscription - and the 
Molossians had no more to do with either Lokri, or the expiation of the Lokrian Maidens, than, 
so far as we know, Zakynthos had. Further, there is no suggestion that there was any issue of the 
rape.l7 Consequently it is difficult to see any specific connection between our plaque and the 
plight of the Lokrian Maidens.18 

The significance of the phallus itself was examined by A. Greifenhagen in an article in which 
he discussed the development of representations of that organ, including our plaque.'9 He point- 
ed out that the phallus, represented in natura, and not in a state of erection, as with most tradi- 
tional herms and priapic monuments, was represented on various dedicated objects from the late 
Archaic period onwards, and claimed that it was a sign of the human life-force: 'es ist das 
Zeichen der fort und fort zeugenden, sich immer erneuernden Lebenskraft'.20 Greifenhagen did 
not elaborate this with reference to the plaque, but it seems a fair inference that while the thirty 
generations might justify the presence of the phallus here as an expression of Lebenskraft, it 
could hardly have any connection on that account with Kassandra. Thus while his claim that the 
phallus in natura represented, or might represent, the continuum of the life-force is true, that 
does not explain the whole complex of ideas embodied in the inscription. 

14 Alex. 1141-72. 
15 IG IX. 12 3.706 (= E. Schwyzer, Dialectorum grae- 

carum exempla epigraphica potiora (Leipzig 1923, repr. 
Hildesheim 1960) 366), for which see A. Wilhelm's clas- 
sic article, 'Die lokrische Madcheninschrift', JOAI 14 
(1911) 163-256 (= Abhandlungen und Beitrdge zur 
griechischen Inschriftenkunde (Leipzig 1984) 1.373- 
466). I need not go further into this remarkable, perhaps 
unique, fusion of history and legend, but may refer to 
Momigliano's excellent discussion, 'The Locrian maid- 
ens and the date of Lycophron's Alexander', CQ 39 
(1945) 49-53 (= Secondo contributo alla storia degli 
studi classici (Rome 1960) 446-53); see also the criti- 
cisms by Jacoby, in his commentary on Timaeus F146. 
On the Lokrian Maidens, see also H.W. Parke (n. 1) 11- 
12; D.D. Hughes, Human Sacrifice in Ancient Greece 
(London 1991) 166-84 (summarized in SEG 42.481*), 
and Mazzoldi (n.4) 52-60, who discusses the various 
hypotheses regarding the still baffling historical back- 
ground and the ritual nature of the entire episode. For the 
identification of Vitrinitza with Oianthea, see L. Lerat, Les 
Locriens de l'Ouest (Paris 1952) 1.110-14 and 2.205-20. 

16 Davreux (n. 1) 87: 'Une troisieme hypothese reste a 
envisager: l'ancetre d'Agathon serait le fils issu d'Ajax et 

de Cassandre. Cela expliquerait pourquoi Agathon ne 
donne que le nom de l'aieule ... ' with n.2: 'La figure 
phallique qui ome l'inscription suggere aussi cette inter- 
pretation.' However, I do not believe that this is the cor- 
rect explanation of the phallus: see below, p. 39. 

17 The existence of the yevoS Coiv AiavTeiov at 
Narukeia can hardly be cited in support of such an issue, 
since that represents a wider genealogical relationship 
than could be expressed by a single line of descent (even 
if it existed); cf Wilhelm (n.15) 172 (= Abhandlungen 
1.382): see, however, Lerat (n.15) 2.10 n.11. 

18 So also Dakares, rEveaAoyiKoi MV0oI (n. ) 105-6. 
19 '<<Hermae Pentelici cum capitibus aeneis>', AA 

(1964) 628-38 (to which John Boardman originally drew 
my attention); cf already the very detailed analysis by H. 
Herter, RE s.v. Phallos, esp. col. 1736, where he lists our 
plaque without comment under the 'apotropaic'; the vast 
range of interfusing and ambiguous concepts inherent in 
representations of the organ over the centuries notwith- 
standing, this seems to me to misunderstand the essence 
of our piece, which symbolizes continuity. 

20 Col. 636. 
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S. Dakares' monograph on the genealogical legends of the Molossians, embodying a lifelong 
familiarity with Epirote history and with Dodona, appeared at about the same time as 

Greifenhagen's article.21 Dakares maintained that the plaque belonged to the period of the exten- 
sion of Molossian rule in Epirus, under the Aeacids, and more particularly to the reign of Pyrrhos 
(292-272 BC), and he interpreted the inscription in the following way: the meeting of Aeneas 
and his Trojan followers, who had come from Ambrakia to Dodona with Helenos, the twin broth- 
er of Kassandra and husband of Andromache, was linked in Ambrakian tradition (perhaps stem- 
ming from the pen of Pyrrhos' court-historian, Proxenos22) with the role of Kassandra, the 

prophetess, as the first priestess of the sanctuary, as attested, he maintained, by the Zakynthian 
plaque itself. He stressed that in the Iliad there is no reference to the prophetic powers of 
Kassandra, who appears simply as the beautiful daughter of Priam (1i. 13.365-6, Ei605 apiGT|lv, 
KaooaiavSpav) and that otherwise her fortunes are linked with those of Agamemnon, in the 
Peloponnese, a tradition clearly not relevant here.23 

Dakares regarded Kassandra's role as the first priestess at Dodona as a strictly Molossian tra- 
dition; the earlier occupants of Dodona, the Thesprotians, did not make use of the Trojan leg- 
ends: their cult revolved round the prophetic doves (7ieX?ea5?l& ), known to Herodotus from infor- 
mation provided at the sanctuary by the priestesses called the 'Doves', who appear with the oak- 
tree whence issued the oracle, as a trio on bronze coinage of c. 300 BC. According to Dakares, 
these were replaced by the pair Kassandra and Helenos, he too a prophetic seer.24 It was in 

recognition of the bestowal of the award of proxeny on Agathon by the Molossian symmachy 
that he traced his ancestry back to the prophetess who was also the first priestess; and he was 
able to reckon his descent from Kassandra by means of the accepted reckoning by generations.25 
He linked this reconstruction with the archaeological data for the Trojan War, which he believed 
to be reflected with some accuracy in the thirty generations recorded by Agathon in the later 
fourth century. It is possible to feel some doubt about this element in his reconstruction, but the 

chronological link with the Trojan War is expressly stated and can hardly be doubted, though 
subject to various other considerations. 

Since the publication of Dakares' work the plaque has not received much attention, and in re- 
examining it I am mainly concerned not with the legendary Kassandra but with the human 

21 See n. 1 above. For the role of Kassandra and the 

interpretation of the plaque, see 102ff. and the further ref- 
erences below. 

22 FGrHist 703. The meeting of Aeneas and Helenos 
is transmitted by Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. 1.51.1: ?K 68 
'AgpapoKiaa; 'AyXirlq; v Ta; vauS; ?Xcv napa yjv 
cKOgtiO61?vo; ?i; BoiU0poTov XtaEVa txfi 'HnteipoU 
KaTayerza. Aiveias 6;e Kai oi dKgaitxatoi oi)v ai)tcI 
TO) oTpaXToJ tiav6)oavT?S; [tLEP&v V1(eiV O6Ov Ei; 

Ao(lOvrlv cpitKvovTcat Xprlc6Lo?ivoIt tOeit Kal KaCa- 

XaXgpdvovolv aDx6Oi Tpxoa Toig; obv 'EXkvoi. The 
text continues as quoted below in n.57. 

23 For the varied evidence relating to the cult of 
Kassandra and Agamemnon in localities in the 
Peloponnese (especially Amyklai), see Dakares, 
FeveaxLoylKOi MV0ol (n. 1) 106-8, particularly 107 n.2; 
LIMC 7.1 956-7. 

24 Hdt. 2.55.1: oTa)ra glv VVV TWV ev eO PTIOI ipEO)V 
TcKOVov, T6fe 5; AOo6ovaiov qpaco ai i7pogvLCtE;'- 16?o 
7eXeitXlag; ceXLaiva; ?cK OrElpov Tov AiyunxTitov &va- 
7nTaglva; Trv LaV at?&oV ; AtlD`1nv, T'V 6e tc apc 
o(p?a; a XtK?EoaO, Ktr. The bronze coins are Franke 

(Miinzen, n.4) pl.15, V 41 and 64. The complex literary 
evidence regarding the oak and the doves of Dodona 
from Herodotus onwards is investigated by Parke (n.l) 
55ff. Unpublished oracular responses shed further light 
on this tradition. 

25 Proclus' summary of the Cypria (Bernab6, PEG 
38-43 = Davies, EGF 30-4) contains the brief statement 
regarding the preliminaries of the Trojan War: ?n?ITra i ? 

'A(ppolr;g tiro0?F?VTl; vauxnTlyi-?tai, Kali "EXEvo; n?pi 
TCv L?XX6vTvov av&Wtl I7po?ao7nC?i . c Ka T1 'Appo8lrTT 
Aiv?iav aougX7ctLv aCzTiC KE??c?I. KaO Kaoodv pa n?pl 
TO&V ?LX0X6vTcv xpo6rIXoi, the earliest reference to her 
gift of prophecy. For the relevant lines of the Andromache, 
see especially 11. 293-300. Dakares, FeveaioyiKcoi MVi0o 

(n. 1) 68ff. (cf further 111) argues at length, as others have 
done (see Funke (n.4) 68ff.), that the Andromache, with 
its numerous innovations of myth, was produced on 
behalf of, and at the court of, the Molossian Royal House. 
This is probably correct, but the question does not direct- 
ly concern Agathon, whose link with Kassandra does not 
depend on the drama in any way. For the calculation by 
generations, see Dakares (n. 1) 109-14. 
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Agathon. I am very much less certain about some parts of my presentation than others, and, in 

any case, as with all ypitpo, riddles, oracles and Sibylline utterances, doubts must remain. 

(1) First, further analysis of the various meanings of the word yevea, is necessary; on them, 
I believe, Agathon plays, and this forms one of the main threads in the interpretation of the 

inscription. It is a noun of shifting significances and emphases, but it mostly retains the basic 
notion of linear descent, both ancestral and prospective, by contrast to yevo;, which implies more 

precisely membership of a static unit, be it civic or religious, by membership, by kinship or by 
community of function; and the two terms occur side by side in the formula y?voq KolC y?ved, 
which occurs frequently in West Greek inscriptions, and especially in the inscriptions of Dodona 
during the Molossian period, in which it is regularly used to mean both 'children' and 'descen- 
dants (= ?icyovot) in general'. The precise meaning in particular instances may be disputed, but 
in general there can be no doubt that it carries this ambiguity, replacing both a76oyovos and 
?Kyovo; of Attic and koine.26 There is also no doubt that from a very early date yrved bore the 
meaning of 'nationality' or 'race', with reference to ethnicity or racial kinship, but without ref- 
erence to linear descent. This usage is found in Homer and in the early poets, as e.g. Hpoacov 
yEved, TuppirvoEv yevea, and in later verse whenever it was convenient (as on metrical, speak- 
ing, tombstones, etc.), where the word is equivalent to the prose eOvo; or (o6) yevo;.27 Finally 
there is the meaning of 'descent' in a strictly chronological sense, a 'generation', usually a span 
of thirty or thirty-three years, as used by Herodotus and subsequent historians and chronogra- 
phers.28 Agathon, who uses the word three times in ten very short lines, is evidently playing on 
its various meanings, the elasticity of which is emphasized by Plutarch when, in his De Defectu 
Oraculorum, one speaker discusses the possibility of the word meaning 'a year' (voauwxoq) in a 
passage of Hesiod.29 We cannot tell whether Agathon calculated the generations grosso modo, 
or, as far as he was able to, by specific life-spans (and, in that case, whether the total was calcu- 
lated to include his own (hypothetical) life-span and that of his yeved), and whether the starting- 
point of his calculation with relation to Kassandra was the beginning or the end of the Trojan 
War. 

26 For Molossian examples, see IApoll. 308 (Cabanes 
(n.4) 540 no.4 = SGDI 1334) 8ff.: E6(o/(!)Kav iaoIo- 
Xtze/lav MoXooociv rT/ KotvOv Yt[ciat 'A/noXXovtdrTxa 
Kacc/TKOuvxt ?v Oe/)l/Tvot, a'crit Ka/[l] yevea& Kac 

y?v/[ei i?] yeve&a; ibid. (Cabanes) no.5, 5ff.: [-- 86]o0e 
T[a]t CiKXiiat TCv / [MoXoooc&v] KTiaoov e?epy?Ta; 
?/[TiT, ti6( ?)] oXeveiT?av KrTIo/[oVIt 860rei Kai] 
yeve&t; ibid. 63 (SEG 26.705) (manumission): a family 
of manumittors, DXeyDuX ? eXei)0pav a(piev[T] Kai 
av/Tav Kali y?voS; K Yc?V?a, KTX.; SEG 43.332, an orac- 
ular enquiry asking nepi yeve?&a, i.e. 'the prospect of off- 
spring'. Cf. the three brief statements of proxeny-award 
at Lousoi, of the mid fifth century BC: IG V.2 387 (= M. 
Guarducci, Epigrafia greca (Rome 1967-78) 1.122 no.3): 
I: ip6oevot AZouaTa&v' MdtpoS BXadaoc 'AXKaiveTo;, 
auToi Kat yeveda; II: npoSEVO Auoltaxav navEg 
'Av8p6o3toS auTo Kca yeved; III: np6Oevo; Aouxotarv 
Bpivovi6a; Kali yevea. For yeved of preceding genera- 
tions in direct descent, see e.g. Syll.3 1015 (= Sokolowski, 
LSAM 73 (3rd c. BC)), 4-7:6 o ptdae[vo]S [xil]v 
iepTjxeiav Tfi; 'Ap,gti6oS; Tis nelpyaiaS; a/[p4]erat 
ipetcav daToxv [ doxo)v dt por:pov Xi [Tpe]i; yeved&; 
yyeVTregvrlv K[al] 7cpb; 7capbs Ic Kal ipb; grp6o;. 

27 It was in this sense that Egger understood yeved / 
ZaKvOtot in our inscription: see above, p.28. J. and L. 
Robert, BE (1965) no. 228, stated that the only sense that 
yeved has 'dans tout le grec' is 'descendance'; that would 

only be true if 'descendance' is extended to include 'race' 
(= yTvo;), as in the examples quoted above, which is a 
forced extension of the term. 

28 See LSJ 9 s.v. yevdi, and the familiar passage in 
Hdt. 2.142.1: 'Es gpv 6TOov6O TO- 6oyo) AiyxTlioi Te 
Kal oi iepe; E e^yov, adio eIKVVVT'c a&ib xoi ip6-rov) 
paotX,o; E; TO5 'HHpaioro o xbv ipia Toxov bTv reXeu- 
Talov paotXeIavTa v cu iav Te Kal TeooepaKovra Kal 
xptrlKcoiaS; &vOpd7cov yeve&; yevoCEva5; Kai Ev 
xa Xrtiot &pxtepoa; Kai paotta; e OKacrpoV; TOGOV- 
Tou; y7vogevou);. Kactxol TpllrKoal6ai a&v6pv yeveal 
8)vEax(at .upita iErea yeveal yap Tpei; dv6poiv EKacOV 
xeda Eoat. 'Ten generations' is used as a vague reference 

to the future in Od. 14.325: Kat vi KcV 5; 8eKdc&t'v 

yeveiv Erep6v y' eXt POOKOt. 
29 Plut. Mor. 415C-F = Hes.fr. 304 MW: evv&ea Tot 

)et YvyveX.; XaKecpu4a Kopdov)T / avSpC6v ip[o)VT(ov 
i,,acpo 6& e Te TErpaK6povo;- / Tpei; 68' d Upoiu; 6 Kcpax 
yripdaoKeTart aDoTp 6 (poivtI / Evva TO; Kopa(Ka;' 
?eKa 6' fLei; TO); (poiVIKac / v1al(pq)a eI)7CrKacgot, 
KOOpat AItO aiyti6oto. A propos of this passage (ibid. 
E), the speaker quotes the definition of yeved as a period 
of thirty years given by Heraclitus (22 A19 DK): ak& ' oi 
1e-v lpJCVWroV dVaytyvO}KOVTe?; TTn TpitKOvra ntOtO1Dt 

xilv cKa' 'HpaKXei?rov ev o1t Xp6v(o yevvi)vTa tapex?t 
rO v aztxoi yEyevvrigvov 6 yevvI(oa;. 
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(2) In line 8, ?v Tpulcovra y?ev?a(; can only mean 'for the duration of', Ev taking the place 
either of 5td followed by the genitive or of ?iti followed by the accusative case. However we 

interpret the inscription as a whole, no other meaning is possible for the preposition here. There 
are parallels for the usage of ev, unusual though it is, e.g. ev iteaiv x, 'during the number of 

years between ... '30 

(3) In line 9 Tpotia (genitive) does not refer to Kassandra. Tpcoia is the West Greek form 
of Tpoia, 'Troy', while the regular feminine of the ethnic Tpo(it)o; / Tpuoevs is TpcotdS or 

Tpodx;, allegedly used as the personal name of one of the children of Neoptolemos and 
Andromache.31 This interpretation is supported by the word-order, for if the supposed ethnic 
referred to Kassandra it would most naturally follow the personal name, ?K Kaoodavpa; 
Tpoias. In other words, we must make a break after ?K Tpoias, which means 'from' or 'after 

Troy', whether from the destruction of the city or from the beginning of the War, or just as a gen- 
eral point of chronological reference. That being so, it follows: 

(4) that we place another comma after ysv?a in line 10. We thus have three parallel clauses: 

(a) 'AydaOov - yeved, (b) nipo6evot - Tpwoia;, (c) Kaaaav5paS yE?V?, with finally (d) 
ZaKIvvtot. It would be grammatically possible to place a further break after yeveoa; (line 8), 
and to regard ?K Tpcowia as an independent indication of origin, a very common usage, as already 
in Homer, ?K Iti8&voS ?eiXoat ctvat, and in the formal descriptions of origin, such as Aitcoko6 
?K NavunaKtOo, or, with the regional ethnic alone, 'Av5p6o.aXoS; ? 'HnEipov. This interpreta- 
tion, however, seems rather abrupt (though perhaps not too abrupt for Agathon), and I prefer to 

regard ?K as an indication of time, 'from the time Troy fell', or, more generally, 'since the days 
of Troy'.32 

So we may translate lines 4ff. of the inscription, this time with punctuation, thus: 'Agathon, 
the son of Echephylos, and his offspring, proxenoi of the Molossians and their allies throughout 
thirty generations from Troy, the race of Kassandra, Zakynthians.' 

The next difficulty concerns Agathon and the hereditary proxeny. It is possible that 

Agathon's family should have preserved a tradition of a continuous link with the Molossians (as 
a tribe, not a symmachy) and their sanctuary at Dodona across the centuries, even though the 

point at which that link was fictitious may not have been very far in the past. From the Archaic 

period onwards records of family descent, real or suppositious, were preserved for many gener- 
ations, and such descent might be recorded on stone, either as the years were individually rele- 
vant or as a single resumptive series. The most familiar example is perhaps the mid fifth-centu- 

ry tombstone of Heropythos of Chios, on which fifteen generations of ancestors are recorded, 
reaching back to about 850 BC, when, according to Ion of Chios, a King Hector was reigning on 
the island.33 Again, an inscription of Cyrene, of later date, records a list of ancestors going back 

30 Thuc. 1.118.2: ?v ?TEoIt evrriKovTa RaUXtoot 
?teTaXtb zt; T? avax(opqaoeo; i KaiX & apxfi TOD$Se ToD 

noXigouD; Xen. Hell. 1.1.37: ev Tptiai gqni, cf. LSJ 9 s.v. 
?v, IV.2. 

31 See schol. Eur. Androm. 24: Kayio 6 i0got;]' i5iog; 
Eva (prniot aioa yev<?o0ai Tit NeonxroT gcot, aiXkov 

Tpei; Fey6vTcov rnDppov MoXoooav AiaKi6rlv Kac 
Tpcox5a; Plut. Pyrr. 1.5-7 establishes Tpcoitd as a recur- 
rent name in the Molossian Royal House: Oappvno) 6' 
'AXKxras utib; fv, 'AXKrta 6' 'Apb4paS, 'Apipoa 65 Kai 
Tpcotdao; AiaKid6S;. (6) ouTog; iEyrlE TiMv Mevovo; TOD 
OeoacXo OvuyaTepa (Oiav... (7) iK 6i xTi; 4O0ia; T&t 
AiaKilqti yivovtat 0uyaT?p?e; Ai5&aFjiea Kiai Tpcotd;, 
,iob 6; 6 rippoS; cf Dakares, reveaoyltKoi MV0oi (n. 1) 
22. Also LGPN IIA s.v. Tpotdia (1)-(4), all of 4th-3rd c. 
BC, from Aitolia and Epiros, including the two ((3) and 

(4)) of the Molossian Royal House. Tpwoda occurs also as 
a personal name at a late date (3rd c. AD) at Paros, IG 
XII.5 176.V, a dedication of ephebic hair by Tpoa; 
KovapicovoS; gEt&a Toi 7axpo6 [sc. aotoxo = 6aLixov] 
'AOKXriaqtdaoV TO nHu0ei60o ntEp rTO viov Rgov, 
Aalapiowvog TOD Kai 'HXto&poV, KTX. (i.e. five gener- 
ations recorded). 

32 For many examples of the use of EK = a&Ti with 
ethnics, see Syll.3 Index, p. 312, s.v. 

33 The Chiot inscription, Schwyzer (n. 15) DGE 690 = 
SGDI 5656 (with the order of names incorrectly given at 
one point), was discussed by H.T. Wade-Gery, The Poet 
of the Iliad (Cambridge 1952) 8ff., and by 0. Masson, 
'Notes d'onomastique Chypriote', KvrpiaccKai Zrov3ai 
28 (1964) 5ff. For the passage of Ion (FGrHist 392 Fl) 
which names 'King Hector', see Wade-Gery 88-9, who 
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to a period not much, if at all, later than the foundation of the city,34 while a list of priesthoods 
at Halikamassos, probably ultimately of late Hellenistic date, but inscribed over a longer period, 
actually lists the priests in the family (Kara y?VoS;) with their years of tenure, over a period of at 
least five hundred years.35 Since our inscription is of the mid fourth century we have here a 
claim, or a pretension, to a tradition going back to the verge of the Dark Ages, inevitably large- 
ly fictitious in the terms expressed, since there was no symmachy of the Molossians before the 
later fourth century. However, the link with the Molossians, to which the proxeny purports to 
bear witness, may have existed before they formed a symmachy, though Agathon's gift refers to 
the current state of affairs. The institution of proxenos, both in the sense of an inter-state guar- 
antor and in the later, familiar sense of a state-representative, was probably widely spread in 
western Greece earlier than elsewhere and was certainly hereditary by the mid fifth century. The 
frequency with which the honour was bestowed by the Molossian League at Dodona (see above, 
p. 33), among others (allegedly) on Pindar, suggests that it too had adopted it at a relatively early 
date, and regarded it as a significant status.36 In the earliest inscription from western Greece, the 
funerary monument of Menekrates of Oianthea, who was buried at Kerkyra in the seventh cen- 
tury BC, Menekrates is described as 7cp6oevo; of the Kerkyraians, and the description of him as 
OiavOeoS yevEav may refer to an otherwise unknown ktistes of Oianthea.37 It is, then, perfectly 
possible that the office of proxenos of the Molossians was regarded as hereditary over many gen- 
erations by the family of Agathon, and that a link with Kassandra, prophetess or priestess at 
Dodona, the Molossian administrative and religious centre, derived from that tradition. To dis- 
cover the nature of the link we must look, not at Kassandra, but at other members of her family. 

also gives a list of other local pedigrees which extend 
continuously from heroic to Classical times. I have 
always regretted that Wade-Gery did not find a place for 
Agathon in his remarkable book. On fiction versus real- 
ity in family genealogies, see R. Thomas, Oral Tradition 
and Written Record in Classical Athens (Cambridge 
1989) ch.3. 

34 The inscription (SGDI 4859), probably of the 
Roman period, is quoted in P.M. Fraser, Ptolemaic 
Alexandria (Oxford 1972) 2.1096 n.504, as testimony to 
the conservatism of Cyrenaean society; it was repub- 
lished by O. Masson, BCH 98 (1974) 263ff. (= OGS 1 
(1990) 211ff.). The Cyrenaean epigram of 2nd c. AD, 
SEG 9.189, in which the Founder, Battos-Aristoteles, is 
described as having dedicated a temple to Apollo, which 
is now rebuilt (?K TnokgotoO Xacalptpfl) by another 
Aristoteles, exemplifies the continuation of the royal 
name at a very late date in a family which presumably 
claimed descent from the Founder; cf the remark of 
Synesius, above, n. 10. 

35 For this remarkable inscription, which lists the 
years of tenure of the priesthood of each incumbent from 
Poseidon, Syll.3 1020 (with a very full analysis of the 
whole list by Hiller), see also Wilhelm (n.15) 64ff. (= 
Abhandlungen 296ff.) for the method of entry of the 
names. It was already mentioned in the present context 
by Egger (n.l) 198 (= BCH 257). Potentially a similar 
proxeny might be assumed for the priestess Aristarche, 
one of the original Phocaean colonists to Massalia, 
Strabo 179 (?4): 'Aptoxdapnit &E Tiov EvTixov op6o6pa 
yuvatKc&v w apautfivat KaOC' ovap Ti6v 0e6v [sc. the 
Ephesian Artemis] Kaic KceXeoal ctvaccaipetv toiS 
coKacat?voiv &(pi6puoLga Tiv ie?p6v Xapo6rti 

yevoVievoV 80? TOxCou Kai T xfl aOtKiac Xapouao;S 
T?Xo;, To T? iepov i pO`ao9ai Kaoi tiiv 'ApiotTa`PXv 
Tltlioat 8tawpOp6vto); iepeiav a&7ofeiavTa;, iEv Te Tai; 
acXOiKOt; ioaeoat vavTaXo xtgav v v To; ipco pTro 

Tarcnlv TIv Oeov Kai TOV oadvoZ) Tiv tdl0?oev Ti'v 
aDTriv Kai Takka v6p1Lta (pqvXdTTe?v ta& ai'da, axc?p ev 
itl ni:TpOTc6Xet vev6igtoxat. 

36 See above n.26 for the epigraphical evidence from 
Arkadia and Dodona. For Pindar's self-proclaimed pro- 
xeny, see Nem. 7.64, xidV 6' 7yyb; 'AXatu6 o9D 0g/ev0ogalt 
R' dvIp / 'IoviaS; )7cp &aXb; oiKEcov- cpo?eviat 
7?tcot0'-, of which the scholiast (on 95b, 3.129 
Drachmann) says To6 5E npooeviatl dq(pipokov xoTep6v 
qnpatv 6 Hiv5apoS; Jij !teg(p9fivat av i)o T6v AiaKcti&v - 

ip6oevov yap ovTa il av toxT? KaTa Neo.ZigCTo ov 
eiteiv- Kai OTXt tp6oevo; aDToi; ?in' oI6evi 
gl?e(pfioogat. As Horblower points out to me, the sig- 
nificance of the claim has been much debated: see C. 
Carey, A Commentary on Five Odes ofPindar (New York 
1981) 163, ad loc.; H. Lloyd-Jones, Greek Epic, Lyric 
and Tragedy (Oxford 1990) 149 (= JHS 93 (1973) 135). 

37 ML 4 = CEG 143 (cf. SEG 44.441): hutno 
TkacTaFO MeveKpdaE reoT; T6e o&a / Oiav0ko 
yeveav * xo6e 8' aOlxt 6a&oo tcoie * / ?i yap ppo6ev Fo; 
adou (pitkoS, cKT. OiavO?0o yevudav may, of course, 

simply = y?vo;. For the use of ncp6evo; as 'guarantor', 
see e.g. IG IX. 12 3.717 (= Schwyzer (n. 15) DGE 363 A.8- 
9): TOv Xpop6evov a{i eiF5Ea Xpo4eveot 6tXTei?t1 
0o?taTO (E. Lokris); ML 10, the gods and a city as guar- 
antors of the treaty between the Sybarites and the 
Serdaioi, line 5: ntp6oevoi 6 Ze?/; Ki' 'Oi6oXov K' 0 Xot 
0/eoi Kali nokLt r ooettia/via. 
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The Zakynthian link with Troy is not limited to the individual family relationship of Agathon. 
Alongside the historical tradition of the foundation of the city from Achaia, given by 
Thucydides,38 two different legends associated the origins of the island with Troy, one directly, 
one indirectly. The indirect tradition, preserved by Dionysius of Halicarnassus,39 is that the 
island had been 'founded' by Zakynthos, a son of Dardanos. There were two genealogies for 
Dardanos, the one indicated by Dionysius, according to which he was the son of Zeus, and there- 
fore lived five or six generations before the Trojan War; and a shorter one implicit in the fact that 
in the iliad Priam is called Axp&avi61i;, a patronymic form which, in the Homeric world, usu- 
ally indicates the relationship of son or grandson. The link with Troy, in either case, is indirect, 
because the split in Dardanos' descendants took Zakynthos off on a collateral line before Tros 
came on the scene.40 

The second, and direct, link is provided by the tradition that on their Hesperian journey 
Aeneas and his companions stopped at Zakynthos. This is recorded by Dionysius in the same 
passage. He says that the Trojans lingered on the island for some time, founded a temple of 
Aphrodite there and established dyqavs; in her honour, which survived until the time of 
Dionysius' source - Timaeus, Varro, or another: 06ava of the hero and his mother were erected 
on or near the course of the &lydov, which was itself called Aiveiolu KcXi 'Appo6i-rj; 6p6'go;.41 

Virgil tells us the same story of the western journey of Aeneas in Aeneid 3, except that he moved 
the stop, with the &kyovw;, from Zakynthos to Nikopolis, close to Actium, where the "Awctu, a 
long-standing Akaranian festival of Apollo, were now celebrated to commemorate Augustus' 
victory over Cleopatra and Mark Antony.42 This part of the narrative of Dionysius reproduces, if 
only indirectly, material collected by Varro,43 who, as he tells us in the Preface to the second 
Book of the Res Rusticae, had spent some time in Epirote waters in 67 BC, during the Pirate War, 
in which he was Legate.44 The passage clearly reflects the survival of cults of Aphrodite and 

38 Thuc. 2.66: oi 6i8 AoKE6a8Lxtovtot Kai oi o't4tjOCxo1 
,oro ona&rob OEpouq [430 BC] E'UTp6CTeWxav vOrCnov 
CMTOV E?i ZlclvOovOOV 1V VflaOV, 1 KCtTXl a'vttrEpaS; 
"HXt8o;- eidi 86' 'AXatxiv TC6v iCK Heoxovv1ijaou 
aCILOtKOt Kai 'A&qvaioi; 4-veC.uiXouv. In the list of 
Suitors of Penelope in Od. 16.250ff., only the 
Zakynthians are called 'Axicoi' Fi 6i ZomUv0ou 'OxaIv 
cEiKOGt KOcOp 'AXaociv. 

39 Ant. Rom. 1.50.3: 6r4x.LEvov 6' aOoCi)T; [Aeneas 
and his party] Kai O T&v ZaXK0uveOv np6o; qptniav 68& Tb 
auyyevEq (Aap&iXvot yixp TGii At6; Kci 'HXEKKTpax; Ti 
'ATXavzi6o; 6i"o y7vFaeat Ec Batrehx ;nai&x;, Z6icuvOov 
rE Km. 'EptX06vtov, "v 6 pgv Aiveio-u irp6yovo; 7jV, 
Z'C"uvo; 68 rif; vi'GoU KiciorrI;); cf Paus. 8.24.3: Eoart i: 

ZOKi Zwu)VOiwOV Tit iiKpoiXEt TiWPoi; 96vogcX, 6-ri vaiaiv 
E tT7V Vfl(OV E'nEpQlt0)01 ntp&)tO; IKmi E'yEvETO OiKtOYT1 

&viTp TPoxpi6to;, Z6KuvOO; 6 Aap&i'vou. 
40 For the genealogy, see Frazer on Apollod. Bibl. 

3.12.1-2 (Loeb 2.35-6). 
4' Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. 1.50.3 (in continuation of the 

passage quoted in n.39 above; for convenience I quote to 
the end of the chapter): Tra&)Trl; TE Tfi ouyye'veiaS; 
ivWapWviGEst icti (PtXO(PPOaGv11V -tT6V iRtiCOPiOV 8tuXTrtPOV- 
TEE; m/6O'O tai 'iCta &nktoiw. Ka-rEIPy0, .wvot 0i)ouwtV 
'ApPo6it'Tt irpb; T161 KarTa aKEUaX9EvTt iEpt6i OUaiaV, iiv 

68E2~6 XPO'VOI) CYI)V o(f KOot1ZOICGVlO, a Ei; T66 Tpv~ vEXoiim T ot Zwc6vI.Aoi, )Cc 
&yC6va notoiUt Em. 'pi0ot; Ti6v Te ihXXCo 0 ywvl&OMLr'TOv WcI 

8p6goi0 r T6 68 vtc11nptov 6 irp&To; iXO&Ov Ei; Tbv vc6wO 

Xal4pivct l X&yc'rt &E' Aivtio' 0icM 'A(ppo6iz'rr9; 6o 8p6'o;, 
Km 6 6xv(x To',rov 

" 
urpcEv '.qupoT'iPOw. 

42 Aen. 3.270: 
lam medio adparet fluctu nemorosa Zacynthos 

277: Ergo insperata tandem tellure periti 
lustramurque lovi votisque incendimus aras, 
Actiaque Iliacis celebramus litora ludis. 

For the Aktia established by Augustus at Nikopolis, see K. 
Latte, R8mische Religionsgeschichte (Munich 1960) 303 
and n.2. For the earlier history of the shrine and cult, see 
the inscription of Anaktorion, IG IX.12 2.583: 0. Dany, 
Akarnanien im Hellenismus (Munich 1999) Index, s.v. 

43 E. Schwartz, RE 4.961 ( = Griechische 
Geschichtsschreiber (Leipzig 1957) 359), minimizes 
Varro's direct influence on Dionysius, but accepts his 
general use of the material collected by Varro. J. Perret, 
La 1dgende de Rome (Paris 1942), discredits Varro to suit 
his thesis, but Momigliano in his review, IRS 35 (1945) 
99-104 (= Terzo contributo alla storia degli studi classi- 
ci e del mondo antico (Rome 1966) 677-87) showed that 
to be wholly untenable. 

44 Rust. 2, praef. 6, Varro says he will describe res 
pecuaria (ranching) ex sermonibus nostris conlatis cum 
iis qui pecuarias habuerunt in Epiro magnas, tur cum 
piratico bello inter Delum et Siciliam Graeciae classibus 
praeessem; Serv. ad Aen. 3.349: parvam Troiam simu- 
lataque magnis Pergama]: Varro Epiri se fuisse dicit et 
omnia loca eisdem dici nominibus quae poeta comme- 
morat se vidisse; unde apparet haec non esse fabulata. 
idem etiam Varro Troiam Epiri ab Aenea sive a comitibus 
eius thyopatort nuncupatam docet. 
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Aeneas many centuries later than the Archaic age, but an early association of the island with 
Aeneas is not thereby discredited. It was, no doubt, only a locally recognized one, formulated 
in the record of Trojan forebears in the transmitted genealogy of some Zakynthian families from 
an early date, just as some Romans had (witness Varro's Defamiliis Troianis).45 Our fourth- 

century plaque thus confirms the Varronian tradition surviving in Dionysius, and establishes its 

antiquity. 
Agathon and his family, then, probably traced their ancestry back to a Trojan hero related to 

the barren Kassandra, who had come westwards with Aeneas. I suggest that the hero may have 
been the Agathon mentioned only once in the Iliad, and not at all in the western legends.46 He 
is Kassandra's brother, at the least on his father's side, and it is he who provides Agathon of 
Zakynthos with his onomastic raison d'etre, and, if that is correct, it establishes his own pres- 
ence along with Aeneas and the other Trojans in the West. Kassandra's link with the island (and 
with Agathon) is thus indirectly (and, in the present context, characteristically) established. If it 
was this Trojan Agathon, the son of Priam, who created the link with Kassandra, this may well 
have been only a Zakynthian, even a family, confection (we do not know what texts and variant 

legends the 'city' editions of the Iliad, entitled generically ai Kaita ToXKet; (sc. icK6ooen;), may 
have contained). In the Odyssey Zakynthos, like the other islands off the west coast, provided a 

quota of suitors for Penelope (in the case of Zakynthos, twenty), and this may also have played 
a part in family traditions, in the way that other families were collectively distinguished in other 
cities and places (as at Lokris).47 

Alternatively, we may search for a physical yevea for Kassandra by attaching the plaque to 
the more familiar legends concerning Kassandra's acknowledged twin, the seer Helenos. He cer- 

tainly journeyed to western Greece, and plays a larger part in the stories of the Trojan wander- 

ings and the Nostoi than he does in the Iliad, in which, like his sister and Agathon, he has almost 
no role. His activities in the West are centred on the Molossian region, and especially on 

Dodona, where according to later tradition he founded a city.48 When his fellow-traveller from 

Troy, Neoptolemos, who had won Andromache as wife after the fall of Troy, died at the hand of 

Orestes, Helenos married her,49 and it was at that point that Aeneas found him at Dodona.50 Thus 
the Molossian Royal House boasted two distinct ancestries in historic times - the Greek descent 
from Neoptolemos, of which Pyrrhos was so proud, and the Trojan descent from Helenos, after 

45 For the fragments of the De familiis Troianis, see 
Peter, HHR2 9ff.; H. Dahlmann, RE Suppl. 6.1241-2 s.v. 
Terentius Varro. 

46 I1. 24.248: 6 6' (Hpiato;S) uiatv otlv O CIKVka, / 
vetKEiov 'EXevov TE nFdptv T' 'Ay6Oa0Ca te 6iov, KTX. 
That only Agathon is 60io; is perhaps no more than a rhap- 
sodic convenience. 

47 The lists of islands which provided suitors for the 
hand of Penelope are always the same, in the same 
phraseology (Od. 1.246; 2.51b; 16.123, 250; 19.131), but 
only 16.247-53 give the full total, squires included. 

48 For the story of his wanderings as recorded in the 
tradition of ps.-Apollodorus, see Epit. (Vat.) 5.23, of the 
distribution of the Troades: kagp36vei 6& 'AyacigLivcov 
gEv KaX' Ei?aipecov Kaoav5pav, Neorx6oe'zgo; 6e 
'Av6pogdXrlv, 'O6VaooCe; 6 'EKdaplv. ix; 6? vtoti 
X7yoxxtv, "EXevos aXiTilv kaLadvet, Kati 8taKlcogto0e 
?i; Xepp6vrIoov OVV al)t6t Kciva y?vogvTIv OaTd1tt, 
evOa vvv X^ye,xa K)uvoS; IlLa; 6.12-13: Neor76CoXko; 
8[ gCleiva; Ev Tev6tcoi 56io l'tI,paq; b)no0lKa9t; 1ir; 
O?TIo ; ei; Mo'oooCTooS (; TileC atnlEi?t ?t 'EXVOU, 

Kaci iXapa& Tv 666v &0oO0av6ova OoivtKca 0arc,El, Kai 
vtKloacx; gd,rt Mo3ooooOq; aootXletti, Kai i~ 
'Av5pogadnrlj; vv&t MoXoooo6v. "EXvoS; 8 KTioaC; iv 
Tfit MoXoooiai n6o'kv KaxoitKE, Kati 6i8Sot v axTCit 
NeonToeXFgoq eiS; yuvaixca Thv gqlipa ATtladtltav. 
That the city was called Ao6OVTl, that is, was meant to be 
regarded as the same site as the sanctuary, is not stated in 
this passage, but the quotation in Strabo 328 (cf Philoch. 
FGrHist 328 F225; schol. Soph. Trach. 1171, quoting 
from Hesiod's 'Hoiat (fr. 240.5: EvOa 86 Ato)6vrl xt; ei' 

ioXaattfi ncr6toiOkta)), suggests that that may have been 
the tradition in the Archaic period. 

49 See Virg. Aen. 3.294-7: 
Hic [at Buthrotus] incredibilis rerum fama occupat auris, 
Priamiden Helenum Graias regnare per urbes 
coniugio Aeacidae Pyrrhi sceptrisque potitum 
et patrio Andromachen iterum cessisse marito. 
50 For Aeneas' meeting with Helenos at Dodona, see 

Dion. Hal. 1.51.1, quoted above (n.22). In the Aeneid 
(374ff.) Helenos foretells to Aeneas the adventures of the 
Trojans in the West. 
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whom Pyrrhos named his youngest son.51 Helenos, then, from whom Olympias, the mother of 
Alexander the Great, claimed descent,52 may have been the Trojan ancestor of the Molossians, 
for whom Agathon of Zakynthos, homonymous descendant of Agathon, the son of Priam, was 
proxenos. The building called the 'EXEvEtov mentioned in the decree of the Akamanian League 
of 216 BC, regarding the cult of Apollo Aktios at Anaktorion, may have been an oracular mar- 
tyrion of the Seer-King.53 

No closer link between Kassandra herself and Zakynthos, and the family of Agathon, 
expressed as Kaa6av5pac y Yvs6a, can be determined. Agathon's pride in his Trojan origin, and 
his genealogical link with Kassandra's twin, Helenos, or (genealogically and onomastically) with 
Agathon, may be confirmed by the name of Agathon's father, 'EXE`qnXo;, 'The Stock Preserver', 
which, though not in itself remarkable (being one of some sixty or more names with the root 
'EXE-),54 seems in this context to have an almost symbolic significance; the ingenious Agathon 
perhaps wished to express the survival of his stock by referring to his father's name; it is even 
possible that his father's name was something else than 'EXEcpuXo;; it might appropriately have 
been either "EXEvo; or 'Aya600v. 

51 Cf. Dakares, FevEa)oylKo( Mi3Ooi (ni1) 125; 
Cabanes (n.4) 39ff. analyses at length the intricacies of 
the genealogy of the Aeacid royal house after 272. The 
role of Helenos is minimal. The fullest statement of the 
twin birth of Kassandra and Helenos, linked to the 
strange events at the sanctuary of the Thymbraean 
Apollo, is in Antikleides, FGrHist 140 F17 (schol. AD 
GenII, Hom. Ri. 7.44): gikee?I'roa t r&)v E5 'EK60% 
yeyov6r0)v nali6ov r6v "EA.vov xcai riv Kaaivvpcav 
81&4go1); yEyEviioOatx- TCv 6i5 yvcFOXiov axtroi; Wuv- 

rhXo14tCvow V v WnV or6 Ouigppatiou 'AoXX(ovo; i'cpCt 
X&y-,rai zbv "EXcvov Kai riiv Kau6v6pav iEv TCo va&xo 
1airoV,T; KccxtcxKotg7j"ll lVcXl, b)W 8 'ic gi; CKCLvWV 
LKXcXoJLLgvO)v irEpi T&oV nt(Xti&V O'lJK(CQ X)plto%vat V1 rut 
&' btrc-pxiw. E'XO6vrX; Eti; 'r icEPV Oemaa0 i, rot i; 
i1(xi86a; vai; "tUin rcv "pEo)v yXtrrwat.; tot; lr6po1); rOv 

xiohirpicov Ka8aXpoac,Vo1);. ()C 01Wv 8ta' 'tO l(ap(60- 
40ov ati yuvai]CFc &vKpcXyov, G1)vL311 'a' a?Xayfivai rot; 
WEI; Kai Katcaxuvat Ev tai; 7MtapaclCl.tEVcXi; &ipvw.;, 
toii; 83c 7c'i8a& a' L(potspo1); rTfl; wavtmixi; oitw gCEta- 
XcapEiv. It is not clear that the tradition in ps.-Apollod. 
3.6-7 (151) accepts that they were twins: in it, Hekabe's 
daughters and sons are listed separately, and although 
Kassandra is said to have had the gift of prophecy 
bestowed on her by Apollo, Helenos is simply listed 
without further description (as are all the sons except 
Troilos, said to be the son of Apollo). 

52 See Theopomp. FGrHist 115 F355: i1 8E' 
'OX?,ugntx; i1 siltrjp z attoo ci; HiS ppov t6v 'AXtiXXo; 
Kicc "EXcvov t6'v HptuiJo1) TO yFvo; TO avEK(aOcv 
( vpcpEPEv, i; qprqai OEOnogno; KcXt H{)pczv6po;. 
Curiously, no direct offspring of Helenos is named, but it 
is perhaps implicit in the claim to descent from him. But 
yEvo; is too vague a term to attach a precise relationship 
to it; cf. above, n. 17. 

53 IG IX. 12 583 (= Sokolowski, LSS 45) line 38: t6 &k 
`EX3LvEioV KG4'i] / [,r&' oYy(ipo;)Kic3p] ovTac [supplevi] Ev 
tnt iiXaEI KtCaTEKErnaCjsL'Va tr&; no6(X)to; tCOV 

'Ava/[Ktopt6ov itLg]cv. In his publication of this 
inscription in Hermes 85 (1957) 85-122, Habicht said of 

the 'EXEvVtov that it was 'kaum ein Heiligtum der 
Helena' (101), and that it was more probably, like the 
Leonideion at Olympia, 'ein Haus fur Ehrengiste oder 
fiir die Beamten des Bundes'. Dakares, FevEaAoyuco( 
Mi3oi (ni1) 125, compared it with the nfh$ppctov of 
Polyb. 21.27.2, recounting the siege of Ambrakia in 
189 BC, tpia gsiv iE`pyata Ta6o MIi6ppEtov, and regarded 
it as reflecting Pyrrhos' interest in Helenos. That natu- 
rally does not exclude my interpretation, and it should be 
said that there is no agreement as to what the I'jppetov 
was (?fort; ?location): see Walbank, ad loc. There was 
also an iipiotov Aivciou in Ambrakia (Dion. Hal. Ant. 
Rom. 1.50.4: i'v &'e 'A3paKi'at ic:p6v tc tiS; atiUA; 0Eoi 
[sc. 'A(ppoitz1j; Kaiti ifipCtov Aivciou irXrlaiov toi 
iLtKpO1 OEcxTpo0, L'V 0)t Kai 0o'vov I.1KP"OV (XpXW.KO%V 

Aivciou XcEy6scEvov, Ka t tat 0)ovafrt; EyEpatpov at 
Kaiczo?itgvai Inap' a"tcoi; apiioot)o. If my general 
reconstruction of the legend of Helenos in the West is 
correct, it seems plausible to regard it as a subsidiary 
shrine of Helenos, perhaps as a seer, within the precinct 
of Apollo, the god of prophecy. Merkelbach, ZPE 1 
(1967) 78, regarded the lacuna as probably to be filled by 
the name of another shrine: 'Den Namen des zweiten 
Heiligtums konnen wir nicht mit Sicherheit bestimmen: 
man konnte z.B. denken an TbO 6_ 'EXFvtIov Ka[i t6 

Kaat6pct]ov'. For my more formulaic supplement, see 
the instances of these phrases in connection with shrines 
in JEA 38 (1952) 68-9, with Eranos 49 (1951) 102 (also 
Wilhelm, Griechische Inschriften rechtlichen Inhalts 
(Athens 1951) 61 (= Akademieschriften zur griechischen 
Inschriftenkunde (Leipzig 1974) 3.455), whence 
Sokolowski, ad loc.). A nominal parallel to the 
'EXtvecov is provided by the 'O&1oaiov on Ithaca, 
IMagn. 36 (= Sybl.3 558, now re-read and republished as 
IG IX. 12 4.1729), lines 2 (a meeting-place) and 16 (the 
games called Oixrcicux). 

54 It is most common in central and western Greece: 
see LGPN IIIA-B. All the many personal names com- 
pounded in 'EXc- naturally have the same significance of 
'holding', be it physical, historical/social or psychological. 
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At this point it may be thought that we have reached as far as we can go in terms of inter- 
pretation, and perhaps of fancy. We are, however, in a nebulous world of secondary, and local- 
ized myth, well described in a recent book on Euripides' Andromache: 'We are dealing with a 
pool of interrelated but nevertheless fluid tales whose malleability makes possible their role in 
creative literature.'55 Other items remain to be considered, fundamental to the understanding of 
the plaque. 

First of all, what sort of object is it? What does the inscription really tell us? (1) It is not, 
strictly speaking, a dedication, or an ex-voto: it contains no reference, either by the use of the 
familiar verb or noun, i.e. 'Aya6Oov 'EXXcpAou) ZactvOio; ave9IK? or ava9iNga 'Ayawovo; 
Toi' 'EXcprioou ZaKDvOiou, to a dedication, nor is an appositional noun such as E?i0%v 

employed. It is a 5copov, a gift, a word frequently used of Dodonaean offerings, and Zeus, to 
whom the gift is made, is invoked, without any conventional suggestion of dedication, in a 
roughly poetical style.56 (2) The plaque was sent from Zakynthos to Dodona, and must have 
been conceived as inscribed from the outset, for inscription and representation form a unit. That 
is noteworthy. The natural, but not essential, prerequisite of a private dedication or gift to a deity 
was the presence of the individual, who had either carried out the task himself (as in graffiti on 
vases) or else had the dedication or gift (whatever it might be) carved or inscribed on his behalf 
on the spot by local artisans. But Agathon's plaque, 'this gift', sent to Zeus by an individual, is 
primarily only an intimation of a link with Dodona through a mythical antecedent. How it 
arrived there (I[?tIO 7iap' iCoib) we are not told. At Dodona it joined the many other bronze 
'gifts' which had accumulated there from legendary times, traditionally from those of Aeneas 
and his companions onwards. According to Dionysius, Aeneas and 'the strongest (?fittest) of his 
companions', oi aKicato6aTot (an unexpected epithet), dedicated inscribed bronze objects when 
they reached the sanctuary, 'some of which, inscribed in very archaic lettering [!], with the names 
of the dedicants, survive until the present'.57 (3) We must next ask what especial importance 

55 See W. Allan, The Andromache and Euripidean 
Tragedy (Oxford 2000) 37. 

56 See e.g. Carapanos (n.l) 1.41ff. nos.4 (tripod): Atd 
5bpov d&vqKE 6nokXtc / Ae?xtoitv; 9 (plaque): ... aios Ati 
Ndaoi 6&pov; 13 (vase): Brlgaioq; )0XXeoq AdN Ndaoi 

86pov; all of the Classical period (see ibid. vol. 2, pls. 
xxiii-xxiv); SEG 14.475 (4th c. BC): A'ioXpov Ai Naito 
&c)pov eTzpaxou d&vrKcev (where the verb is by excep- 
tion used). I refer to my article ('A bronze from Dodona', 
JHS 74 (1954) 56-8) for the historical background of this 
dedication, and for an analysis of the formula EzTpd&ot, 
which also occurs in FD III.1 106, a proxeny decree for 
... AaitoTlt 'AKapv&avt E'p[axod] of the mid 3rd c. BC, 
i.e. of the period when Stratos was an Akamanian x?oS;. 
(It is noteworthy that both the Dodonaean bronze and the 
Delphic inscription have the assimilated single sigma for 
the CK/ sound, izTpdrou.) 6iopov is rarely found else- 
where in the place of e.g. ?e'lv or a verb, but note IG 
112 4602 (late 4th c. BC), which combines the word with 
the verb dve0ric?: NIKayo6pC / t(DticvrloU) / yuvil 
nalxavtio); / Atl 8bpov / Ka(Xa uavtEiEav / &VeOrKE?. The 
word was obviously metrically useful, as in the present 
case and in IG IX.2 417 (B. Helly, Gonnoi (Amsterdam 
1973) 2.184) (4th c. BC): K e0?piac 6ve0?e1K / TdpTlalit 
T&a v X/Kia / 5cpOV tE [K]6v[X]o[V] / KaXi Tpoqpeta TOV 
TrIKVvov (iambic trimeter from line 3). (The comment in 
BE (1959) no.3 (d propos of OGIS 253) that the supple- 
ment [6&po]v is impossible because 'ce n'est pas le 
formulaire de cette 6poque' is not quite appropriate; the 

objection to it there (a prose dedication) is that it is rare 
in itself and more appropriate in a metrical one. In any 
case, J.G. Bunge, 'Die Feiem Antiochos' IV. Epiphanes 
in Daphne im Herbst 166 v. Chr.', Chiron 6 (1976) 53-71, 
showed that the inscription must be understood different- 
ly, supplying []3ol6]v.) The recent study by M. Steinhart 
and E. Wirbelauer of the use of the gift-formula (noapd, 
with or without 6ipov), 'Par Peisistratou. Epigraphische 
Zeugnisse zur Geschichte des Schenkens', Chiron 30 
(2000) 255-89, is primarily concerned with gifts between 
individuals (with a list of them as recorded on strigils and 
vases at pp. 277ff.), and sacral dedications described by 
the word 86)pov (including the material from Dodona as 
given above) are not included except for the dedication to 
Apollo on the Attic vase of c. 525 BC, IG V.1 1521 (no.3 
in the list): --e?Toviaxcc d&vFTqK Tot 'Axk6ovIt n&p 
Atoplo o 8&pov, which again combines the dedicatory 
verb with the notion of giving. The dedicatory epigram 
by Leonidas in which he records the dedication of a rus- 
tic shrine of the Nymphs and Pan, Gow-Page, HE 1966- 
71 (cf comm. ad loc.) provides a very typical example of 
the word in a similar context: 'haot xa& ataroxa x T? 

OKi'Gpo; ipgcXeov o'inrl / 85ao0', AiaKiet&o &cpa 
N e07oTo k?(100. 

57 Ant. Rom. 1.51.1 (in continuation of the passage 
quoted in n.22): aveX,oirevot 6& XPLgoOiS; zepi txi 
d0r:otKcria Kai Tov oe6v &va0iuaotl 5opqToda,uvoi 
Tpo)tKoi; &Xtotic T? Kal KxpaTp(flt XaXKOi;, coV Tve?; ti 
xt?pie?tov ntlypapaqi; ItavI da&pXiatS Tig obv)T?e Tot; 
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Agathon attached to what is, after all, the most conspicuous feature of the plaque, the male gen- 
italia. This has mostly been left unexplained (as by Egger and Christ) or taken as apotropaic (by 
Herter) or explained as an oblique way of referring to the rape of Kassandra by Ajax, but these 
latter alternatives, as we have seen, face substantial difficulties. On the other hand, 
Greifenhagen's explanation that the organ represents the continuing life-force of the Trojan stock 
of Agathon, is no doubt correct up to a certain point. However, if it is to be regarded as the total 
explanation, then the life-force must be that embodied in the thirty generations of descent from 
Kassandra. But the barren figure of Kassandra cannot seriously be understood as representing 
that force. Can we then alter the point of reference of the life-force, and yet preserve its essen- 
tial significance? The answer seems straightforward. If the life-force is that embodied in the 
thirty generations supposedly descended from Kassandra, the only individual to whom it can 
specifically refer is Agathon: it is as the symbol of his own role that the phallus is represented, 
for it guarantees the future of the yeved6. It is then looking no less to the future than the past.58 

That may seem a sufficient answer to our ypipo;. There is, however, a more recondite pos- 
sibility, which would add a more allusive point to the riddling gift, but yet retain the concept of 
the life-force. Helenos and Kassandra, the children of Priam, were, we have seen, twins, 
6i65ugot. Agathon the Zakynthian could effectively indicate pictorially that he was linked to both 
of them by representation of the genitalia, and especially the very prominent testicles, which 
indeed might seem to take pride of place, in Agathon's concept, to the organ itself. The expla- 
nation of this requires an excursion into the realm of anatomical vocabulary. 

Galen tells us that Herophilos, the great Alexandrian anatomist, called both the testicles and 
the ovaries 5i8ugot, and so, not surprisingly, did others.59 I have pointed out elsewhere that 
Herophilos liked to take the terminology of his anatomical vocabulary from items of everyday 
life, according to their resemblance to the part of the body that he wished to illustrate. Here, 
then, perhaps, is an instance slightly earlier than that of Herophilos. Agathon drives home his 
kinship with the Trojans and the Molossians by the physical representation of the 'twins' which 
lie at the root of human continuity, whether they represent Kassandra and Helenos or Kassandra 
and Agathon. 

I used the word ypitpo; earlier to describe Agathon's plaque, and I have tried to interpret it, in 
part, as such. Enigmatical party games, riddles involving alphabetical and verbal puzzles 

avaXOevTaS, ?ti TO vaC)TKlcv a(plKvouvTa Te6TTapwov 
dia,toa 'r epCov ?E00,6vT?S; 666v. For bronze objects 

excavated at the sanctuary, see the drawings in Carapanos 
(n. 1) vol. 2 passim, and the selection in Dakares, Aw3ovr/ 
(n.1) passim. There is a useful (but now inevitably 
incomplete) chronological list of dedicated objects in 
Parke (n.l) 274ff., who also has ibid. a bibliography of 
the bronzes. The perplexing tradition regarding the 
Boiotian 'sacrilege' at the sanctuary, and their subsequent 
annual tribute of a Boiotian tripod, the Tptno8o(popia 
from Boiotia to Dodona, recorded by Ephorus (FGrHist 
70 F 119; cf: Parke 71 ff.) and in a slightly variant version, 
linked to the Boeotian Tptuo56rlpopiCov pl?Xo;, by Procl. 
Chrest. ap. Phot. Bibl. 239, p. 321 (quoted by Jacoby, 
comm. ad loc.), was probably attached to an early dedi- 
cation. 

58 Compare Burke's remark in Reflections on the 
Revolution in France: 'people will not look forward to 
posterity, who never look backward to their ancestors'. 

59 See Heroph. ap. Gal. Us.Part. p. 323 Helmreich = 
Heroph. T 61 and 109 von Staden: KacoXLi yap 'Hp6(ptXoS 

oizo (rov 56i6uoov) Torv opxv (here, the ovaries), cf 
Fraser (n.34) 1.354-5. Inevitably, the term became one of 
several synonyms for the testicles (for others, see Plat. 
Com.,fr. 188 KA, with Herter (n.19), RE col. 1693), and 
is used later, as slang, by Argentarius, Gow-Page, GP 
1332, a pun in a particular context on the Constellation of 
the AiugotI and the O6pXE?: i1 yap 6 Tamrni / oUpavo; 
evbTO;S ieit ai K Ka Kva Kai AtgoiV;; also by Philodemus, 
ibid. 3319, referring to an unnamed 'acquaintance (6 
6ivva)' who gave an ugly girl 5T for an uncomfortable 
ride, while he (Philodemus) had achieved a better result 
for 5Ap. He says that either he (6 oeiva) must be mad, or 
TOIc KEIVOV nEctKEt K? i it6VgoVU ; a6peXhiv. In the 

Septuagint, Deut. 25.11, the word is used in a context that 
shows it was also normal usage in Alexandria: a&v &i 
.LXtovzTal av9poolot Onl TO aO-)T, avpo)1oS gjeTa TO) 

&a?X(poc ac)Tob, Kaci npoaeX&rl i t yuvT ?vbO aiDTrv 
i?E^?oal v TOV avopa al)TTS K XE1tpO Tol T1')OTOVTO; 
aUoTOv, Katl eKTEivaa TTlV XE?pa ?ntXap3rlati TOV' 

6t&li5'o v av'TO), &anOKO6dWE1 'riv ?Eipa a')Trfq- o 

(pEiaoera 6 O6pOatXi,6; aGOu En' aifiIt. 
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(FiRtiXiKtot kSiYfiast;) were very popular at the time, in symposiastic and similar contexts.60 

They were perhaps a sophisticated and not wholly serious response to the traditional and ambigu- 
ous utterances of the great oracular centres such as Dodona and Delphi, and also an expression 
of that casual familiarity towards the Olympians, notably Zeus, which was characteristic of the 

age.61 Agathon, hereditary proxenos of the Molossians, and child of a wealthy and civilized city 
such as Zakynthos preeminently was62 - 'Zante, Zante,! fior di Levante' in the Venetian catch- 
phrase - sent his ambiguous yp^tipo;, as a 80ipov to Zeus at his most venerable oracular sanctu- 

ary, the centre of Molossian authority. Klearchos, the approximate contemporary of Agathon, 
and, if not the inventor, at least a populariser, of yp^tipot, would perhaps have looked approving- 
ly at the a'iTvtypx.63 The metrical distich prefixed to schol. Marc. 476 of Lykophron aptly applies 
to our plaque.64 Whether the testicles are intended to be those of Agathon, or symbolize his rela- 

tionship to the Trojan twins, or both, we are not likely ever to know. 

P.M. FRASER 
All Souls College, Oxford 

60 See Diog.Laert. 4.42 for the phrase. Mazzoldi 
(n.4) 258-60 regards Lykophron's Alexandra as in 
essence a ypi(poS, or 'avvryja, with some justification. It 
is one of the main elements contributing to the style of 
the poem. The earlier Lykophron (as I regard him, i.e. not 
the poet) certainly had some taste for post-prandial liter- 
ary games, as the fragments of the Menedemos show 
(TGrF 1.276, conveniently quoted by A.W. Mair in the 
original (1921) Loeb Callimachos and Lycophron, 478-9; 
fr. 3 well exemplifies the style: cpaiyrlls y'&p I 6 
o0Xppovto'ij Ila0tv Fv Rcaot X6yo;. 

61 This light-hearted attitude towards the Olympians 
(notably Zeus) comes out clearly in the Hellenistic epi- 
grammatists: see e.g. Call. Epigr. 6 Gow-Page (Zeus in 
love with Ganymede), 24 (a pinax dedicated to Asklepios 
by a patient to prove that he has paid Asklepios' bill for 
treatment), 55 (ZEi 9piXe); Asclep. 11 (Zeus as a fellow- 
victim of love); idem 14 (the exciusus amator seeks the 
sympathy of Zeus: `Xpt tivo;, ZE6 ; I ZEi (piXE, utyil)*(o 
Ica&ro icp&v 4`x0r_;). The attitude was, of course, not 
new. 

62 Agatharchid. FGrHist 86 F14 (Athen. 528a): 
ZakcuviomS (pTI(Tiv [sc. 6 'AyaOopXi6rlS;] &7reipol; 
?iVl?Xt ntxe, 802 16) 5 O E'V 61nop0iat KW. 1X't otOf 

?tpucpCovtaoc; 9ilteaOot. Abundant woodland and a rich 
fruit-bearing soil fostered this wealth: Strabo 458: (i1 
ZacKuv0o;) IXA&i; gs'v, ei5Kcapnoqo 8 68; Virgil's nemorosa 
Zacynthos (Aen. 3.270). Its wine, however, was not rec- 
ommended: Ath. 33b: Xyapiat&o;z 6' oivo; 6 

KepKpcupaioq. 6 &' Zwci v0to; sic 6o Aeincc&o; 6i& t6 
yiw,ov Xc43&v KUJ. KE(pqxXlv 1XKObO1V. 

63 For Klearchos' ypiqpot, seefrr. 84-95 Wehrli. They 
mostly come as quite lengthy extracts in Athenaeus, and 
it is amusing that one of the passages quoted from 
Klearchos (fr. 92) refers to (another) unconventional 
Zakynthian: KX'apXoq 6' i'v t& n Hpi FpiqPov T(x 
'ApXti6Xov, (pqnYiv, Xt.euovi6l; 6 ZLxKr'v0to; Ev to1i; 
OFe&rpoiSo; ii 6inppou Kca%igesvo; ippccxjVdOt68t. A rhap- 
sode would normally recite standing, as we know from 
many illustrations, but it is difficult to determine the 
meaning of E'in 8ti9ppo0, which embraces many shades of 
meaning from a simple stool to a chariot. Archilochus is 
mentioned as a subject for a rhapsode by Socrates in 
Plato's Ion 531: 11tEpov inepi 'Opilpoi. got'vov 8&vO; Eci V% 

i i 'Hti66oo Kcic 'ApXtX6xo-; Ion: OiN8agCLui;, 
'laXZ tEp't 'Ogiu poo )l6vov - i'avOv y6lp sot oK0K E'i civt. 
A rhapsode with the rare name of TEpxpKXik; made a 
dedication at Dodona, Carapanos (n.1) 1.40 no.3, pl. 
xxiii, no.2 (= Cabanes, Nikephoros 1 (1988) 53 and pl. 8): 
TspWcKXif; tCirt A'i Nafot xijion0b; dkviNKC. Another 
dedication by a rhapsode, probably from Dodona: L. 
Robert, Collection Froehner (Paris 1936) 39 (= Cabanes, 
loc. cit.): KXF'aPXo; Ato68ovxo; ax iVoi6t6; ji' 

avFe(T)cs,. Both are of the fifth century. 
64 E. Scheer, Lycophronis Alexandra (2nd edn, Berlin 

1908) lvi: 'Evto.iOa Kicciat 6iuoqxitov uivrygait(v I 
lEilLEVOV TOi; OE'ovatG a'vWxeitv E&rTO6VOO;. 
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AGATHON AND KASSANDRA 

Bronze plaque with dedication from Dodona (IG IX.12 4.1750) 
(photograph: Directorate of the National Museum, Athens) 
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